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to be the leader in personalized care and services
être le chef de file des soins et des services personnalisés

Glen Stor Dun Lodge - Cornwall
respect - compassion - communication - collaboration - team building
respect - compassion - communication - collaboration - renforcement d’équipe

Friendly Reminders

Special Care
Dementia Care
Family Support Group

Departmental Supervisors
Have questions? Comments?
We are just a phone call away

613-933-3384

Last Wednesday of each month

Administration

Ext. 4223

Nursing

Ext. 4222

Nutrition Care

Ext. 4228

Program and Support Services
(Activities, therapy, spiritual care,
volunteer, hairdressing, Lodger)
Ext. 4243
Support Services
(Housekeeping, laundry, maintenance)
Ext. 4229
Staff Development / Health & Safety
Infection Prevention Control Officer
Ext. 4235
Outreach Services

Ext. 4234

6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Glen Stor Dun Lodge Library
for more information, please call

613-932-4914

Family Council Meeting
Third Wednesday of each
month
1:30 p.m. - Library
except July, August, December

Resident Council Meeting

Notes:

Fourth Tuesday of each
month
10:30 a.m. - Chapel
except July, August, December

2 Locations to Serve You

822 Pitt Street, Cornwall
218 Montreal Road, Cornwall

613-938-3888
Allan Wilson
Local People You Know And Trust

Proudly
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Subscriptions to The Lodger
If you wish to subscribe to The Lodger, send your name,
address and payment to: The Lodger, Glen Stor Dun
Lodge, 1900 Montreal Road, Cornwall, Ontario K6H
7L1. The rate is $35/year to Canada and $45 to the US,
and $50 to other foreign countries. (Cheques payable to
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Lodge News
Workers and Social Services Workers of
Ontario and a member of the Canadian
College of Health Leaders.

GLEN STOR DUN LODGE
WELCOMES NEW
ADMINISTRATOR
Steven's career in health care started at a
very young age. Beginning as an Activity
Aide, Steven moved his way up to Nursing
Staffing Coordinator, Business Manager,
Assistant Executive Director and
Executive Director of highly respected
local and national (for profit and not for
profit) Retirement and Long Term Care
organisations. Most recently, Steven was
overseeing the operation of 10 Retirement
Residences across Ontario as the Director
of Retirement Home Operations. Steven
graduated from la Cité Collégiale in Hotel
& Restaurant Management and in Social
Services – Gerontology. Steven is also
completing his Master's degree in Health
and Social Services Administration. After
graduation, Steven wishes to obtain his
Certified Health Executive Certification.
Steven is a member of the College of Social

Bilingual in both official languages, Steven
is a hands on person and loves to provide
assistance to staff whenever it is needed. In
a collaborative effort, Steven knows that
WE can make a difference in our resident's
life by having FUN in the workplace and
RESPECTING resident's choices.
Originally from Hawkesbury, Ontario,
Steven's level of dignity, respect,
commitment and service excellence to the
community and to seniors has always been
an integral part of his life. Steven has been
actively involved in different
organisations in the communities he lived
in and sang in community and church
choirs for many years. Steven has always
been an advocate for seniors' safety,
security and well-being and is very happy
to be part of the Glen Stor Dun Lodge's
family.
Steven enjoys travelling and gardening but
most importantly, loves to spend quality
time with his husband and their son.

Daylight Savings Time Ends
Sunday November 3rd, 2019.
Don't forget to set your clocks back by one hour
before going to bed and enjoy an extra hour of
sleep.

Lodge News
Lodge staff enjoyed a fun activity on
Tuesday October 15th called Harvest Chop
Chop. The objective was to transfer as
many pieces of candy corn from one bowl
to another, in one minute, using only chop
sticks. MOVE-IT committee members saw
varying strategies to complete the task and
many laughs were had throughout the
team building event.
The three staff members with the most
transferred candy corn in one minute were
Tarra Bryan with 49, Sean Choi with 42 and
Danny Menard with 38. Thanks to all who
participated.
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Recreologist
Joel Campeau.

PSW
Samantha Jones.

RPN
Mark Deserres.
Recreologist
Jason Swerdfeger

PSW
Andre Darveau,
Administrator
Steven Golden
and Outreach
Secretary
Julie Toltesi.

PSW
Danny Menard.

PSW
Spencer Gill.

PSW
Brian Green.
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Life at the Lodge

Once again this year, residents enjoyed a
trip to Recreologist Tim McNally's family
cottage located in Summerstown.
Residents enjoy a cold beverage and fresh
air while watching the boats and watercraft
the river. Below are some photos submitted
by Recreologist Tessa Grant.
From left: Larry Gauthier, Robert Marleau,
Cleo Richer, Heather Taylor, Alex Hart.

Throughout the summer months, our
residents enjoy spending as much time
outdoors as possible.
One sunny
afternoon, Recreologist Joel Campeau
captured the bright smiles of these
Dundas unit ladies.
2nd floor residents Robert Marleau and
Larry Gauthier.

Jan Fournier

Evelyn Malcolm and Ruth Rankin

Jean Laferriere

4th floor resident Alex Hart with a
small perch.

Life at the Lodge
Residents always enjoy tapping into their
creative side and that was no exception last
month when they used their artist talents to
paint a fall scene on canvas. Below are some
photos taken of residents and their finished
masterpieces.

From bottom left: Phyllis Dickson, Lynn
Sawinski, friend of Lynn, Verna Givogue
(Lodge volunteer), Annie Dube and
Marguerite White.
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RESIDENTS ENJOY A VARIETY OF
MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT AT THE
LODGE
Musical entertainment continues to be
among the favoured events here at the
Lodge. Below are some photos of residents
taken over the summer months.

2nd floor resident Hubert Brunet and his
wife Jackie.

2nd floor resident
Robert Marleau and
Receptionist
Manon Bourdon.

4th floor resident Phyllis Dickson.

4th floor resident
Alvine Fishwick.
4th floor residents Jackie Lalonde and
Jean Pilon.
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Hot Topics

Sir James Paul McCartney, born
June 18th, 1942, is an English singer,
songwriter, musician, composer, and
record and film producer who gained
worldwide fame as one of the Beatles.
His songwriting partnership with
John Lennon remains the most
successful in history. After the group
disbanded in 1970, he pursued a successful
solo career and formed the band Wings.
A self-taught musician, McCartney is
proficient on bass, guitar, keyboards, and
drums. He is known for his melodic
approach to bass-playing, his versatile and
wide tenor vocal range (spanning over four
octaves), and for exploring different styles
from early pop and rock to classical and
electronic. McCartney began his career as a
member of the Quarrymen in 1957, which
evolved into the Beatles in 1960. He
gradually became the Beatles de facto leader
and business manager. Of his Beatles songs,
more than 2,200 artists have covered
"Yesterday", making it one of the most
covered songs in popular music history.
In 1970, he made his solo debut with the
album McCartney. His solo records have
enjoyed a cult following among later
generations of musicians. From 1971 to
1981, he led the group Wings. Since 1989,
McCartney has toured consistently as a solo
artist. Beyond music, he has taken part in
projects to promote international charities
related to animal rights, seal hunting, land
mines, vegetarianism, poverty, and music
education.

Jason Swerdfeger

McCartney is one of the most
successful composers and
performers of all time. His honors
include two inductions into the Rock
and Roll Hall of Fame (as a member
of the Beatles in 1988 and as a solo
artist in 1999), 18 Grammy Awards,
an appointment as a Member of the
Order of the British Empire in 1965, a
knighthood in 1997 for services to music and
in 2008 received an honorary Doctor of
Music degree from Yale University. He is
now the wealthiest musician in the world,
with an estimated fortune of $1.2 Billion.
In 1979, the Guinness Book of World Records
recognized McCartney as the "most
honored composer and performer in
music", with 60 gold discs (43 with the
Beatles, 17 with Wings) and, as the "most
successful song writer", he wrote or cowrote 43 songs which sold 1 million or more
records between 1962 and 1978. In 2009,
Guinness World Records again recognized
McCartney as the "most successful
songwriter" having written or co-written
188 charted records in the United Kingdom,
of which 91 reached the top 10 and 33 made
it to number one.
On June 20th, 2018 McCartney released two
songs, "I Don't Know" and "Come On to
Me", from his album Egypt Station, which
was released on September 7th through
Capitol Records. Egypt Station became
McCartney's first album in 36 years to top
the Billboard 200, and his first to debut at
number one.

Musings

1. Lake Superior contains 10% of all planet
Earth's fresh surface water.
2. It covers 82,000 sq km (31,700 sq mi) with
an average depth of 147 metres or 483 feet.
3. The deepest point in the lake is 405 metres
or 1,333 feet.
4. There have been about 350 shipwrecks
recorded in Lake Superior and Lake
Superior is known to not give up her
dead. Over 10,000 lives have been lost in
her waters.
5. Lake Superior is, by surface area, the
largest lake in the world.
6. It contains as much water as all the other
Great Lakes combined, plus three extra
Lake Eries!
7. There is enough water in Lake Superior to
cover all of North and South America
with water one foot deep.
8. There are 78 different species of fish that
call the big lake home.
9. The maximum wave ever recorded on
Lake Superior was 9.45 metres or 31 feet
high.
10. If you stretched the shoreline of Lake
Superior out to a straight line, it would be
long enough to reach from Duluth,
Minnesota to the Bahamas.

LODGER
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11. Over 300 streams and rivers empty into
Lake Superior with the largest source
being the Nipigon River in Ontario.
12. The average underwater visibility of Lake
Superior is about 8 metres or 27 feet,
making it the cleanest and clearest of the
Great Lakes. Underwater visibility in
some spots reaches 30 meters.
13. In the summer, the sun sets more than 35
minutes later on the western shore of
Lake Superior than at its southeastern
edge.
14. Some of the world's oldest rocks, formed
about 2.7 billion years ago, can be found
on the Ontario shore of Lake Superior.
15. It very rarely freezes over completely.
16. The average temperature of Lake Superior
is 36°F or 2°C... very refreshing on a hot
summer day!
17. The Trans-Superior International Yacht
Race is the world's longest freshwater
sailboat race.
18. Lake Superior has its own tide.
19. Changes in water levels are more
noticeable from prevailing winds
pushing water to Eastern shore.
20. The dense basalts of Lake Superior acted
like a wall or brake for the glaciers 18,000
years ago, which is why there is a driftless
area in Wisconsin today.
21. Lake Superior had a song written by
Gordon Lightfoot called The Wreck of the
Edmund Fitzgerald.
(northernontariotravel.com)
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Joyeux Copains

Gérard Labreque

NOVEMBRE, LE MOIS DES MORTS

Dans le calendrier liturgique chrétien,
novembre est entièrement consacré aux
défunts. C'est pourquoi on le surnomme le
mois des morts. Les célébrations sont
concentrées au début du mois : le 1er étant la
Toussaint, un hommage à tous les saints, et
le 2 étant le jour des Morts, consacré à la
commémoration des trépassés. Ces fêtes
sont indissociables et on les confond
d'ailleurs souvent. Elles complètent le cycle
de trois journées – la veille, la fête et le
lendemain – amorcé par l'Halloween.
La Toussaint
Comme l'indique son nom, cette fête est
celle de tous les saints, plus spécifiquement
les martyrs qui ont mérité la vie éternelle par
leur sacrifice. Elle est instaurée par le pape
Grégoire IV en l'an 837, pour remplacer la
fête des martyrs que son prédécesseur
Boniface IV avait fixée au 13 mai.
Pendant longtemps, la Toussaint
correspond à une date de fin de bail des
engagés dans les fermes parce que cette
période marque la fin de l'engrangement
des récoltes. À la Toussaint, les blés semés et
tous les fruits rentrés, affirme un dicton. La
Toussaint venue, quitte ta charrue, énonce
un autre. Si les engagements prennent fin à
la Toussaint, cette date devient aussi
importante pour la remise des dettes, les
quittances ou le paiement des rentes au
seigneur.

Le jour des Morts
La peur de la mort et des morts est
universelle à la plupart des cultures et des
peuples. Certaines croyances attribuent aux
défunts le pouvoir de s'immiscer dans le
monde des vivants pour racheter les fautes
qu'ils auraient commises lors de leur
passage sur la terre. Il importe donc de les
aider à sortir du purgatoire en priant pour
eux, une tâche que l'Église encourage en
instituant une journée précise pour le faire.
Il est coutume de sonner le glas pendant
toute la nuit de la Toussaint jusqu'à la messe
des morts le 2 novembre. Des groupes de
sonneurs parcourent le village pour inciter
les gens à la prière, en chantant « Réveillezvous, gens qui dormez. Priez Dieu pour les
trépassés ! ». Cette tournée s'accompagne
aussi parfois d'une quête pour les âmes,
tradition à l'origine de la cueillette de
bonbons de l'Halloween.
Le glas se tait au moment de la messe, à
laquelle tous les fidèles sont conviés, pour
reprendre ensuite. Des prières particulières
sont dédiées à tous les défunts, spécialement
ceux morts dans l'année. Tous les ornements
apparents sont noirs, la couleur liturgique
de la mort. La messe est suivie de visites au
cimetière ou à l'église pour poursuivre les
prières. La journée se passe ainsi dans le
recueillement.
Même si peu de gens observent encore ces
pratiques de nos jours, il demeure que
plusieurs profitent de cette journée pour se
recueillir sur la tombe d'un être cher.
continuée sur la page 9
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Gérard Labrecque
RIONS,,,RIONS…RIONS
Deux femmes discutent:
-Comment as-tu appelé ton nouveau-né ?
-Je l'ai appelé « Moustache-à-chat ».
-Mais, voyons ! Tout le monde va se
moquer de lui !
-« Pourquoi ? Tu as bien appelé ton bébé «
Barbara ».

CHARADES
A) Mon premier est le participe passé de «
lire ».
-Mon second veut dire « à elle ».
-Mon tout est un prénom féminin.
B) Mon premier veut dire « sépare ».
-Mon second est le tout début de notre
hymne national.
-Trois membres forment mon tout.
QUIZ/MELI-MELO
a) Quelle couleur obtient-on en mêlent le
jaune et le bleu ?
b) C'est le plus grand lac de la province de
Québec ?
c) Alliage métallique constitué de cuivre, de
plomb, d'étain et de zinc.
d) Entrepôt d'or dans le Kentucky aux EtatsUnis.
e) Mot espagnol pour « volcan ».
f) Pays où se trouve la citadelle de « Machu
Picchu » ?
g) Si on dit qu'on est polyglotte, qu'est-ce que
cela veut dire ?
h) Quel est l'animal emblème du Canada ?
i) Quelle est la mer la moins salée ?
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EXPRESSIONS QUEBECOISES
Que veulent-elles dire ?
a) C'est tombé à l'eau.
b) Virer une brosse.
c) Se fermer la margoulette.
d) Manger une gratte.
e) Ne pas être barré à quarante.
f) Etre plein de prunes.
g)Ne pas avoir deux cennes à frotter
ensemble
h) Donner du fil à retordre.
i) Son chien est mort.
j) S'en lècher les babines.
...fin de la page 8
La criée des âmes
La criée pour les âmes est une vente aux
enchères ayant lieu sur le parvis de
l'église, au profit des âmes des défunts.
Dans certaines paroisses, des criées ont
lieu chaque dimanche de novembre,
alors qu'ailleurs on en tient une seule
après la messe du jour des Morts.
Chacun apporte sa contribution : des
légumes, un sac de grain, un poulet, un
ouvrage artisanal, un pain de sucre, etc.
La vente se déroule à la façon d'un
encan et l'argent est ensuite remis au
curé pour faire chanter des messes
pour le repos des morts. D'origine
française, la coutume s'est pratiquée au
Québec jusqu'au milieu du 20e siècle.
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Page Pastorale

Gérard Labrecque

PRIÈRE POUR LE MOIS DES MORTS

La mort ne peut reprendre la Vie
Lorsque tu nais dans le sein de ta mère,
tu existes mais tu ne sais rien de la vie.
Lorsque tu grandis dans l'innocence de la jeunesse,
tu vis de rêves, tu ne sais rien de l'âge adulte.
Lorsque tu atteins la force de l'intelligence et du corps,
Tu vis de la puissance, tu ne sais rien de tes limites.
Lorsque tu éprouves le déclin, tu vis de tes angoisses,
tu ne sais rien de la mort.
Lorsque la mort te prend, elle t'enlève l'angoisse,
la puissance, les rêves, l'existence.
Mais elle ne peut reprendre la lumière et le feu
que tu as semés tout au long de tes jours,
dans le cœur de ceux que tu as aimés.
La mort ne peut reprendre l'amour
et l'amour c'est la vie…
La mort me peut reprendre la Vie!
(Anonyme de Suisse)

Pastoral Page
Church Services for November
Liturgy of the Word with
Communion/Mass
Every Saturday at 10:00 am
Nov 2
Maurice Poirier
Nov 9
Roméo Lefebvre
Nov 16 Père/Father Lebrun
Nov 23 Maurice Poirier
Nov 30 Roméo Lefebvre
Protestant Services for November
1st, 2nd and 3rd Thursday at 11:00 am
Nov 7
Pentecostal
Nov 14 Fellowship Baptist
Nov 21 Anglican
Nov 18 Hymn Sing

The November birth
flowers,
chrysanthemums, are
often nicknamed
“mums.”
Its original colors were golden, though
mums now come in many colors.
The November birthstones are citrine
and topaz.
November birthdays are associated
with two gems; Citrine and Topaz. The
warm color of Citrine is said to be a gift
from the sun and it's believed to be a
healing gemstone. Topaz is most
desired in its rich orange Imperial
Topaz color but it is found in a variety
of rich colors like blue, pink and
yellow.
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HONOURING OUR LOCAL HEROS
Remembrance Day continues to be a
day for us to honour our veterans who
sacrificed their lives for our peace and
freedom.
It also gives respect to those who
experienced the senseless cruelty or
war, to those who continue to keep
peace in foreign lands and to those
family members who suffer from the
consequences of safeguarding our
freedom.
The Lodge is very proud to have some
of our veterans among us: Doris Beard,
Bill Costello, Ivan des Cotes, Vernon
Miller and Norman Morrison.
Recreologist Caroline Guy is planning a
special veterans luncheon in honour
and recognition of their contributions in
safeguarding our beautiful country.

Alison Rowden
Jeanine Marleau
Catherine Tremblay Josephine Scott
Mae MacDonald
Roland Bissonette
Tilton T. Donihee Professional Corporation
Tilton T. Donihee, B.A. LL.B
Barrister & Solicitor - Avocat & Notaire

Powers of Attorney, Wills
Estates & Real Estate
Phone:

613-933-0792
613-936-8833

132 Second Street E., Suite 404
email: tiltontdonihee@bellnet.ca

Dependable Cleaning from the
Professionals you can Trust

November 2019

For all your cleaning
needs call:

613-938-3591
www.mollymaid.ca
Sunday

Production of
The Lodger
is made possible
by our advertisers
and sponsors:

09:30
09:45
10:30
10:45
01:30
01:30
02:45
03:00

03:00 Rock'n Roll (Cornwall)
01:30 Wheel of Fortune (4)
10:45 Super Quiz (Dundas)
09:45 Card Club (3)

Wilson Funeral
Home

09:30
09:45
10:30
10:45
01:30
01:30
02:45
03:00

Monday
10:00
10:00
10:00
10:00
11:00
02:00
03:30
03:30
04:00

Fun with Trivia (4)
Tea Social (3)
Ring Toss (Cornwall)
Reminiscing (Dundas)
Sandbags (4)
Singalong (Dundas)
Roll & Stroll (Cornwall)
Singalong (3)

Sunday

Classic Care
Pharmacy

3

10

4 Tuesday

Fun & Fitness (4)
Silver Sneakers (3)
Get Fit (Dundas)
Balloon Tennis (Cornwall)
Beautiful You (Dundas)
Deal or No Deal (TR)
Short Story Corner (3)
Visits with Maggie (3/4)
Daisies (Dundas)

Monday

09:30
11:00
02:00
03:30
04:00
06:30

Sandbags (3)
Timeless Trivia (4)
Bingo TR)
Roll & Stroll (3)
Mustangs (Cornwall)
Evening Pub with
Johnny M (TR)

11 Tuesday

Fun with Trivia (4)
Tea Social (3)
Balloon Tennis (Cornwall)
Reminiscing (Dundas)
Sandbags (4)
Singalong (Dundas)
Roll & Stroll (Cornwall)
Singalong (3)

10:00
10:00
11:45
02:00
03:30
04:00
04:45
06:00

5

12

Sandbags (3)
Tea & Trivia (Dundas)
Cornwall Bistro (TR)
Afternoon with Paul (TR)
Roll & Stroll (3)
Mustangs (Cornwall)
Supper Club (Dundas)
Sandbags (Dundas)

Roy Florist
Molly Maid
Sunday

McArthur Bros.
and MacNeil
Funeral Home
Tilton T. Donihee
B.A. LL.B

09:30
09:45
10:30
10:45
01:30
01:30
02:45
03:00

17

Fun with Trivia (4)
Tea Social (3)
Shuffleboard (Cornwall)
Reminiscing (Dundas)
Balloon Tennis (4)
Singalong (Dundas)
Roll & Stroll (Cornwall)
Singalong (3)

Monday
10:00
10:00
10:00
10:00
11:00
02:00
03:30
03:30
04:00

18 Tuesday

Fun & Fitness (4)
Silver Sneakers (3)
Balloon Tennis (Cornwall)
Get Fit (2)
Beautiful You (Dundas)
Family Feud (TR)
Visits with Maggie (3/4)
Short Story Corner (3)
Daisies (Dundas)

10:00
10:00
11:45
02:00
03:30
04:00
04:45
06:00

19

Sandbags (3)
Res. Council Executive Mtg.
Cornwall Bistro (TR)
Singalong with Georgie (TR)
Roll & Stroll (3)
Mustangs (Cornwall)
Supper Club (Dundas)
Sandbags (Dundas)

Angel Printing
Sunday

Matt Jans
Marketing

Thank you

09:30
09:45
10:30
10:45
01:30
01:30
02:45
03:00

24

Fun with Trivia (4)
Tea Social (3)
Shuffleboard (Cornwall)
Reminiscing (Dundas)
Sandbags (4)
Singalong (Dundas)
Roll & Stroll (Cornwall)
Singalong (3)

Monday
10:00
10:00
10:00
10:00
11:00
01:30
02:45
03:30
04:00

25 Tuesday

Fun & Fitness (4)
Silver Sneakers (3)
Balloon Tennis (Cornwall)
Get Fit (2)
Singalong (4)
Ladderball (Dundas)
News & Views (3)
Visits with Maggie (3/4)
Daisies (Dundas)

26

10:30
Resident Council Meeting
(Chapel)
11:45 Cornwall Bistro (TR)
02:00 Entertainment with Len (TR)
03:30 Roll & Stroll (3)
04:00 Mustangs (Cornwall)
04:45 Supper Club (Dundas)

Legend for location of
activities
Pub = Village Pub on ground
floor
TR = Rotary Tea Room on
ground floor
(2) = on second floor
(3) = on third floor
(4) = on fourth floor
(Dundas) = 2nd floor Ladies
(Cornwall) = 2nd floor Mens
Wednesday
10:00
10:15
11:15
01:15
02:00
02:30
03:30
03:45
04:45
06:45

Millionaires Club (4)
Tea & Trivia (3)
Chapelet (Chapel)
Shuffleboard (Dundas)
Remembrance Day
Service (Chapel)
Coffee & News (Cornwall)
Shake Loose a Memory (3)
Name “10” Trivia (4)
Supper Club (4)
Kinette Bingo (TR)

Wednesday
10:00
10:15
11:15
11:45
02:00
03:30
03:45
04:45
06:00

20

Thursday

7

Friday

Thursday

Friday

14

Fun & Fitness (4)
Sandbags (Cornwall)
Singalong 2&3 (Chapel)
Wheel of Fortune (4)
Franco-Fun (4)
Fireside Social (3)
Darts (Pub)
Yahtzee (Cornwall)
Friendly Visits (4)
TV Classics (Dundas)
Roll & Stroll (Cornwall)

09:45 Beautiful You (Dundas)
10:00 Care Conferences
11:00 Church Service:
Fellowship Baptist (Chapel)
11:45 4th Floor Bistro (TR)
02:00 Music with Dan (2)
02:00 Baking (4&3)
04:00 Corvettes (Cornwall)
04:45 Supper Club (3)
06:00 House & Home (Dundas)

09:30
10:00
10:30
10:45
01:30
01:30
02:00
02:45
03:00
03:45
04:00

Thursday

Friday

21

09:30
10:00
11:00
11:45
01:30
02:45
04:00
04:45
06:00

28

Ring Toss (Dundas)
Care Conferences
Hymn Sing (Chapel)
4th Floor Bistro (TR)
Ladderball (4)
Fireside Social (3)
Corvettes (Cornwall)
Supper Club (3)
House & Home (Dundas)

1

Fun & Fitness (4)
Sandbags (Cornwall)
Singalong 2&3 (Chapel)
Crossword Mania (4)
Fireside Social (3)
Balloon Tennis (4)
Darts (Pub)
4 Way Countdown (Corn)
Friendly Visits (4)
TV Classics (Dundas)
Roll & Stroll (Cornwall)

09:30
10:00
10:30
10:45
01:30
01:30
02:00
02:45
03:00
03:45
04:00

27 Thursday

Millionaires Club (4)
Tea & Trivia (3)
Chapelet (Chapel)
3rd Floor Bistro (TR)
Bingo (TR)
Shake Awake Your Taste(3)
You Be the Judge (4)
Supper Club (4)
Singalong (3)

09:30
10:00
10:30
10:45
01:30
01:30
02:00
02:45
03:00
03:45
04:00

09:30 Beautiful You (3)
10:00 Care Conferences
11:00 Church Service:
Pentecostal (Chapel)
11:45 Veterans Luncheon (Pub)
01:30 Card/Game Club (TR)
04:00 Corvettes (Cornwall)
04:45 Supper Club (3)
06:00 House & Home (Dundas)

09:45 Beautiful You (3)
10:00 Care Conferences
11:00 Church Service:
Anglican (Chapel)
11:45 4th Floor Bistro (TR)
02:00 Birthday Party
with Rob (TR)
04:00 Corvettes (Cornwall)
04:45 Supper Club (3)
06:00 House & Home (Dundas)

Millionaires Club (4)
Sandbags (3)
Chapelet (Chapel)
3rd Floor Bistro (TR)
Bingo (TR)
Fun with Proverbs (3)
Name “10” Trivia (4)
Supper Club (4)
Singalong (3)

Wednesday
10:00
10:15
11:15
11:45
02:00
03:30
03:45
04:45
06:00
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Millionaires Club (4)
Tea & Trivia (3)
Chapelet (Chapel)
3rd Floor Bistro (TR)
Bingo (TR)
Name `10`Trivia (3)
You be the Judge (4)
Supper Club (4)
Singalong (3)

Wednesday
10:00
10:15
11:15
11:45
02:00
03:30
03:45
04:45
06:00

6

Friday

Fun & Fitness (4)
Sandbags (Cornwall)
Singalong 2&3 (Chapel)
Crossword Mania (4)
Balloon Tennis (4)
Fireside Social (3)
Darts (Pub)
Yahtzee (Cornwall)
Friendly Visits (4)
TV Classics (Dundas)
Roll & Stroll (Cornwall)

09:30
10:00
10:30
10:45
02:00

Fun & Fitness (4)
Sandbags (Cornwall)
Singalong 2&3 (Chapel)
Wheel of Fortune (4)
Music with
Walter & Company (TR)
03:45 TV Classics (Dundas)
04:00 Roll & Stroll (Cornwall)

Friday
09:30 Fun & Fitness (4)
10:00 Sandbags (Cornwall)
10:30 Singalong 2&3 (Chapel)
10:45 Crossword Mania (4)
02:00 Christmas Tree
Decorating (All Floors)
03:45 TV Classics (Dundas)
04:00 Roll & Stroll (Cornwall)

Saturday

2

10:00
Liturgy of the Word
(Chapel)
01:00
01:30
02:30
02:00
03:30

8

Get Fit (2)
Wheel of Fortune (4)
Tea & Trivia (Dundas)
Yahtzee (3)
Sports Talk (Cornwall)

Saturday

9

10:00
Liturgy of the Word
(Chapel)
01:00
01:00
02:30
02:30
03:30

Crossword Mania (4)
Get Fit (2)
Tea & Trivia (Dundas)
Snakes & Ladders(3)
TV Classics (Cornwall)

15 Saturday

16
10:00
Mass
(Chapel)

01:00
01:00
02:30
02:30
03:30

Wheel of Fortune (4)
Get Fit (2)
Tea & Trivia (Dundas)
LRC Dice Game (3)
Sports Talk (Cornwall)

22 Saturday

23

10:00
Liturgy of the Word
(Chapel)
01:00
01:00
02:30
02:30
03:30

Crossword Mania (4)
Get Fit (2)
Tea & Trivia (Dundas)
4 Way Countdown (3)
TV Classics (Cornwall)

29 Saturday
10:00
Liturgy of the Word
(Chapel)
01:00
01:00
02:30
02:30
03:30

Wheel of Fortune (4)
Get Fit (2)
Tea & Trivia (Dundas)
4 Way Countdown (3)
Sports Talk (Cornwall)

30
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Outreach & Expansion Group
Outreach clients and staff showed their
supported for Dementia Awareness Week
by wearing blue.

November Birthdays
Nancy Kenehan
Jeannine Duffy
Michael Legault

November 9th
November 15th
November 21st

Upcoming Events
Christmas Crafts
Entertainment

Thursday Expansion Group
Top from left: Myra Wilson, Lorraine
Maloney, Michael Gouveia, Karen Martin,
Jacques Villeneuve, Lori Kaddie, Megan
Moore. Bottom from left: Marissa Imrie, Barb
Castleman, Yvonne Vivarais, Francis
Marion and Rheal Gauthier.

La Journée Franco-Ontarienne was
celebrated by the Wednesday French group
on September 25th, 2019.
Monday Expansion Group
Marissa Imrie, Myra Wilson, Donald Beaty,
Vianna Chisholm, Francis Marion, Sylvia
Harps and Carolyne Lanteigne.
“Do no go where the path may lead, go
instead where there is no path and leave a
trail!” - Ralph Waldo Emmerson

Extras

LODGER
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Remembrance Day Quiz
6. Name the Canadian pilot who is credited
with having shot down the infamous
German fighter ace Baron van Richthofen
(“The Red Baron”).
Billy Bishop / Captain Roy Brown / Eddy
Richenbacher / William Barker
How good is your Canadian wartime
knowledge? Here's a multiple choice quiz to
test your memory. Circle the correct answer.
1. Name the Canadian surgeon who
immortalized the poppy in his poem, “In
Flanders Fields.”
Calista Lavalee / Norman Bethune / John
McCrae / Lorne Green
2. In which war did Canadians fight troops
from Communist China?
Korean War / Russian Revolution / Spanish
Civil War / WWII
3. What was the last city liberated by
Canadian troops in the final days of the
First World War?
Amiens / Valendiennes / Vimy / Mans
4. During the Second World War, Japan
launched thousands of these devices
against North America; some have been
discovered in Canada as far east as Lake
Erie. What are they?
Explosive mines / Suicide aircraft /
Incendiary balloons / Propaganda leaflets
5. WWI started in this city, which would
later have Canadian troops returning to
that same city as peacekeepers.
Berlin / Sarajevo / Jerusalem / Kosovo

7. What was the only part of Canada to
come under direct enemy attack during the
Second World War?
Estevan Point Lighthouse, B.C. / Ellesmere
Island, N.W.T / Peggy's Cove, N.S. /
Charlottetown, P.E.I.
8. What was the term used by the Canadian
Navy in the Second World War to describe
sonar?
Sosus / Dew /Bogey / Asdic
9. What medal is unique to Canadian
veterans of the Second World War?
Canadian Volunteer Service Medal /
Victoria Cross / Canadian Cross of Valour /
Order of the Bath
10. Which famous
Canadian said
“conscription if
necessary, but not
necessarily
conscription”?
General Georges P.
Vanier / Lester B.
Pearson / Bobby
Orr / William Lyon
Mackenzie King
Answers on page 20
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Best Wishes

November
2019

Madeleine Lapierre
Daniel Vreedenberg
Shirley Wells
Alvine Fishwick
Yvon Labelle
Garry McCutcheon
John Cameron
Arthur Bissonnette
Garrett Quail
Gladys Price

November 03, 1934
November 04, 1928
November 04, 1933
November 05, 1930
November 07, 1939
November 13, 1946
November 15, 1946
November 26, 1926
November 29, 1954
November 30, 1923

There is no wedding anniversary this month
The November birthday party is sponsored by
St. John's Presbyterian Church.
It will be held on Thursday November 21st
at 2:00 pm in the Tea Room.
Entertainment by Rob Taylor.

Since 1951

A Birthday Wish
Local Deliveries Daily
Livraisons locales au quotidien
727 First Street East
Cornwall, Ontario
K6H 1M3
www.facebook.com/roysflorist Tel: (613) 933-2214
www.royflorist.com
Toll Free: (800) 565-4759

May the coming year be a
good one.
May it bring much health
and happiness.

Tracey Delage

Coming Events

LODGER
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Annual Remembrance Day Service
with guests from the
Royal Canadian Legion Branch 297

SOCIAL ENTERTAINMENT
Nov 5
Evening Pub with Johnny M
Nov 12
Afternoon with Paul
Nov 14
Music with Dan (2nd)
Nov 19
Singalong with Georgie
Nov 21
Birthday Party with Rob
Nov 22
Music with Walter & Company
Nov 26
Entertainment with Len
OTHER
Nov 6
Nov 6
Nov 14
Nov 26
Nov 29

Wednesday November 6th at 2:00 pm
in the Chapel.
All are welcome to attend.

Kinette Bingo
Remembrance Day Service
Baking
Resident Council Mtg
Christmas Tree Decorating

Square Dance Day
November 29
Here's a chance to get out and "Dosey
Do" with your partner. It's Square
Dance Day! English, Irish, and Scottish
settlers brought square dancing to the
U.S. As it evolved in the U.S., a caller
was added, to help dancers stay in
step. It remains popular among
southern and western rural areas.
Couples square dance in circles or
square formations. It's lively and
quick, and lots of fun.
Square Dancing is both fun, and great
exercise. Medical sites and journals
speaks to its health benefits for people
of all ages.

Remembrance Day - November 11
Remembrance Day honours all
members of the Armed Forces who
served this country valiantly, and in a
very big way. They served and fought to
protect us, to keep our country safe, and
to preserve our way of life. Veterans
gave their time, and risked their lives for
you and me. In some cases, they made
the ultimate sacrifice.
The time and day was picked because
fighting ceased in WWI in 1918 on
November 11 at 11:11. This holiday
originally was called Armistice Day and
was first celebrated in 1921.
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Predictions

Aries (March 21-April 20)
You have a lot to accomplish and must do so
quickly as well. As you dig into your to-do list,
you might like the challenge. You might
surprise yourself by taking a shortcut that you
normally wouldn't.

Libra (Sept 23-Oct 22)
You might not be comfortable with what's
going on. You also might not want to push too
hard to achieve what you want or convince
another person to go along with you. Chill.
Give yourself time to think through a problem.
Give the other party time, too.

Taurus (April 21-May 20)
Like many other people, you'll hit a challenge
during the day. Few people will have the
creativity or precision that's available to you.
Your unexpected behaviour could trigger
another person. Look at what's going on with
him or her

Scorpio (Oct 24-Nov 22)
You might want to move on and try another
approach. You won't want to go down the
same path with a friend or former lover. You
might desire more comfort and relaxation.
Today, join friends; make no decisions.

Gemini (May 21-June 21)
Your personality is positive, so you opt to stay
close to home rather than get into a volatile
situation. Be as clear as you can be about what
you want and where you're heading

Sagittarius (Nov 23-Dec 21)
Step up to the plate; be willing to take a risk.
You might be uncomfortable with what's going
on. You sense that the unexpected is about to
enter into your life. Surprises are more likely.

Cancer (June 22-July 22)
You might be more emotional than other signs
are. Today, you opt to display your logical,
reflective thinking. A friend who never
realized you had that side in you could be
jolted.

Capricorn (Dec 22-Jan 20)
One-on-one relating allows greater
understanding. You and another person will
attempt to bridge and understand your
differences. Although this process won't
happen overnight, you'll both become more
empathetic to each other.

Leo (July 23-Aug 23)
Step back; understand what's going on with an
older relative or a must appearance. Curb lastminute spending; you'll need to keep to your
budget. Be aware of another person's implicit
demands. You'll learn to say "enough" or "no"
to these demands.
Virgo (Aug 24-Sept 22)
No matter what goes on or what your choices
are, you beam. Fatigue plays a significant role
in your decision-making process. You might
opt for a nap, especially if you're expecting a
hurdle or important event later.

Aquarius (Jan 21-Feb 19)
You enjoy relating on a one-on-one level. Don't
feel as though you need to do something about
a situation. Give the other party space to decide
what he or she wants. Nevertheless, if you're
approached by the other party, be open to a
discussion.
Pisces (Feb 20-Mar 20)
Others seek you out. The person who
monopolizes your time and mind could be
very different from you. You sense a cold,
rational person within this person. Find out
what's really going on.
(predictions 2019)

Connections
Glen Stor Dun Lodge
Council of Family & Friends
Your Council Executives 2019
Carol Paschek – Chair
2nd Floor Representative
613-931-9963

Dave Malcolm
2nd Floor Representative
613-360-5729

Margaret Gordon
3rd Floor Representative
613-938-7678

Gail Arthur
3rd Floor Representative
613-528-0282

Denise Symington
4th Floor Representative
613-932-8125

LODGER
Glen Stor Dun Lodge
Committee of Management
2019-2022

Lyle Warden - Chair
Deputy Mayor of South Glengarry
613-551-0057
Steven Byvelds
Mayor of South Dundas
613-791-4378
Glen Grant
Councillor - 343-370-6249
Elaine MacDonald
Councillor - 613-362-5688
Claude E. McIntosh
Councillor - 613-362-4786

Executives Members
of the
Glen Stor Dun Lodge
Resident Council
2019
Patricia Irwin, President
Dorothy Wallace, Vice-President
Residents and staff would like
to welcome the following
New Comers
Elizabeth Lacharite
Gwendoline Lefebvre

Denise Léveillé
4th Floor Representative

Myrtle O'Hare
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Art Expressions

Art Expression Presents
Jacqueline Milner
November 1st to 30th
613 931 9090
www.jmilner.com Every species on
earth… plant, animal, or insect… every
habitat on earth… wetland, water, grassy
field, forest, or natural vegetated edges
along waterways, have an important gift
to give, the totality of all life on earth. Care
of each and every species and element,

Linda Geisel

equals care of our families today, and all
future generations to come. Using my
creativity is my path to mirror and sing the
vital role these sacred spaces and life forms
play in the circle of life. This is done with
paint, paper, canvas, graphite, markers,
branches, beads, prose, and photography.
More information about Eastern Ontario
Regional Artist Jacqueline Milner can be
found at www.jmilner.com

Answers to page 15 Remembrance Day Quiz
1. John McCrae
2. Korean War
3. Mans
4. Incendiary balloons
5. Sarajevo

6. Captain Roy Brown
7. Estevan Point Lighthouse, B.C.
8. Asdic
9. Canadian Volunteer Service Medal
10. William Lyon Mackenzie King

Solutions
RÉPONSES
CHARADES
A) Lucienne (lu-sienne)
B) trio (trie-o)
QUIZ/MELI-MELO
a) vert
b) lac Mistassini
c) bronze
d) Fort knox
e) volcán
f) Pérou
g) parle plusieurs langues
h) le castor
i) la mer Baltique
EXPRESSIONS QUEBECOISES
a) ne pas avoir lieu
b) s'ennivrer
c) se taire
d) se faire battre
e) être entrepreneur
f) ne pas connaître ce dont on parle
g) être dans l'extrême pauvreté
h) causer des ennuis, des difficultés
i) s'exposer à un échec
j) se réjouir de quelque chose très agréable
Answers to Mini Crosswords
Page 24
Over, Ship, Bond, Souls, and Tone
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The letter «Q »

Word Bank: quadriceps,
quadruple, quarrel, quart, Quasimodo,
queasy, queen-size, quesadilla, quest,
question, quiche, quicksand, quilt,
quintet, quit.
1. A unit of measurement equalling four
cups ______________________.
2. An egg dish baked in a pastry shell
_______________________________.
3. A type of blanket made from two pieces of
fabric with a soft stuffing stitched between
_______________.
4. To stop or to give up __________.
5. Four times as much ___________.
6. A term for feeling sick to your stomach
_______________________.
7. An intense search or expedition to find
something _________________.
8. On the game show Jeopardy, answers
must be given in this form
_______________________________.
9. An argument or heated dispute
_______________________________.
10. A group of five ______________.
11. The large muscle at the front of the thigh
_______________________.
12. He was the hunchback of Notre-Dame
__________________________.
13. Not a twin size or a king-size but another
size of bed _______________.
14. A Mexican favourite, this is a folded
tortilla around a filling, often cheese and
chicken ______________.
15. A bog of very wet, fine sand
_______________________________.

Answers to the Letter «Q»
1) quart
9) quarrel
2) quiche
10) quintet
3) quilt
11) quadricep
4) quit
12) Quasimodo
5) quadruple
13) queen size
6) queasy
14) quesadilla
7) quest
15) quicksand
8) question
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Funny Page
Rules for Dog Owners

(suggested by their dogs)
ŸI will not complain "My arm is tired" after
ŸI will not leave my dog at home any time
only throwing the ball 20 times.
I go in the car.
ŸI will not confuse my dog by throwing
ŸI will not hide my dog's ball in a place
snowballs for him to fetch.
where I know he couldn't possibly
ŸI will not ask my dog to play fetch with a
retrieve it from and then ask him to go
boomerang.
get it.
ŸI will not drag my dog away from the
ŸI will not take shredded, soggy, yummy
interesting sniffing spots.
tennis balls away from my dog.
ŸI will not tell my dog to hurry up already
I will not abandon my dog for trivial
when he's looking for just the right spot
reasons like "going to work".
to take care of business.
ŸI will not wake my dog when I come
ŸI will not stare while my dog is doing his
home from work.
business.
ŸI will not come home from work and feel
ŸI will not feed the cat before I feed my
the sofa to see if it is still warm from
dog.
where my dog was sleeping "illegally".
ŸI will get rid of that cat.
ŸBad weather is no excuse for not walking
ŸI will share everything I eat with my dog.
my dog.

Three Blind Mice
Once there were three blind mice who lived in a museum. One evening after the
museum had closed and it was very quiet, the first mouse crawled into a huge
suit of armor.
Before he knew it, he was lost.
"Help!" he shouted to his friends, "Help me make it though the knight!
Talking Parrot
One day a man went to an auction. While there, he bid on a parrot. He really
wanted this bird, so he got caught up in the bidding. He kept on bidding, but kept
getting outbid, so he bid higher and higher and higher.
Finally, after he bid way more than he intended, he won the bid - the parrot was
his at last!
As he was paying for the parrot, he said to the Auctioneer, "I sure hope this parrot
can talk. I would hate to have paid this much for it, only to find out that he can't
talk!"
“Don't worry." said the Auctioneer, "He can talk. Who do you think kept bidding
against you?"

Joel Campeau

Scoreboard
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Spooktacular Scores!

Around the League

The month of October brought some scary
high scores here at the Glen Stor Dun Lodge.
The month of October seemed to wrap up
quicker than an Egyptian mummy but some
new ghouls managed to squeak and creak
their way onto the leader board. In fourth
place this month is 3rd floor resident Peter
Laczko who got back in the race for the first
time in months with a score of 2975. Finishing
in third place is 4th floor resident Cleo Richer
who moves back one spot this month with a
score of 2980. For the first time in his GSDL
sandbag career Marc Dicaire, a 2nd floor
resident, gets on the board with a second
place finish thanks to a great score of 3345. For
the first time in four months a new champion
has been crowned on the men's side as 4th
floor resident Alex Hart captures gold with a
score of 3490.

The Toronto Blue Jays were officially
eliminated from post season contention.

On the women's side this month we are
setting new records. For the first time in Glen
Stor Dun Lodge history every player on the
women's side has scored higher then 3000. So
without further adieu, in fifth place this
month is a shooter that is familiar to the leader
board, 4th floor resident Heather Taylor with
a score of 3035. In fourth place is the lovely
3rd floor resident Madeleine Cardinal who
has managed to crack the top four once again
with a score of 3145. In third place this month
is sandbag veteran 2nd floor resident Annette
Ethier with a score of 3390 points. Another
veteran sandbag player made the leader
board; congrats to 4th floor resident Phyllis
Dickson who scored an awesome 3620 to take
second place. For the second straight month
2nd floor resident June Arthur takes the
crown with a score of 5980.

In hockey news, the NHL
regular season is underway,
which means it time for me to
make a bold prediction for
every Canadian team. Let's
start in the Eastern Conference
with our nation's capital team the Ottawa
Senators. I think the Senators will have a
below.500 season again this year but I have
them making teams nervous for the second
wild card spot. Still in the Atlantic Division
let's move on to the second half of the battle of
Ontario with the Toronto Maple Leafs. I think
the Leafs will finish second in the division and
claim home ice for the first time in the last four
playoff series but will still bow out in the first
round. Moving on to the best team in hockey
A.K.A. the Saint-Flannel, the Tricolore, the
Habs, the Montreal Canadiens, I think they
will make the playoffs in the first wild card
spot and will make it to the second round.
Moving on to the Western Conference, I
believe the Winnipeg Jets will miss the
playoffs this year for the first time in 3 years.
As for the Edmonton Oilers, I believe the
Oilers will reach the post season this year but
will be eliminated in the second. Now the
second half of the battle of Alberta; the
Calgary Flames will make the playoffs but
will be knocked out in 5 games for the second
straight season. Last but not least the
Vancouver Canucks will come short of a wild
card spot but Elias Pettersson will score 50
goals.
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Mental Aerobics
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Bill Van Ryswyk

SEARCH-A-WORD
HOW TO PLAY: The words in the puzzle can be found either horizontally, diagonally, or even
backward. Find them and CIRCLE THEM.

Sample word: SALUKI
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AKITA
BEAGLE
BOXER
BULLDOG

Mini Crossword
Find 5 words...
Hint: Four letters each

CAIRN
COAT
COLLIE
CORGI

DINGO
HUSKY
LAIKA
LAPDOG

MALTESE
POODLE
PUG
PUP
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SAINT
SAMOYED
SPITZ
SPRINGER

Answers on page 21

MARKETING

SERVICES

To advertise in the Lodger
call or email Matt Jans at:
Ph: 613-543-1981 - Email: mjans@sympatico.ca

ŸTraditional, Memorial and
Cremation Services
ŸLegacy and Pre-Planning
ŸMonument Sales
ŸVideo Tributes
ŸGrief Support
ŸPet and Service Animal
Grief Loss Support

Bonnie Parker

“Dedicated to Service, Committed to Excellence”
Cornwall

Morrisburg

613-932-6300

613-543-2271

www.mcarthurbrosfh.com www.parkerofmorrisburg.com

In hopes and consideration of future Alzheimer
and related Dementia Research, the Nanji
family invites you to explore donor options.

The Alzheimer Society Research Program (ASRP) is a collaborative initiative of the provincial
Alzheimer Societies, the Alzheimer Society of Canada, partners, and the valuable donors who support
research directed at both eradicating dementia and improving the lives of those affected by it.
The ASRP targets two types of research:
1. Biomedical: Focusing on the science of the brain and the changes that are associated with dementia
and identifying therapeutic targets to reverse, stop or cure the disease
2. Quality of Life (QoL): Exploring issues that impact the lives of people with dementia and their
caregivers, including risk factors, behavioural and cognitive changes, physical support, caregiving and
health service delivery
for full details and how to be a donor
visit the website below

www.alzheimer.ca

Committed to your health!

Classic Care Pharmacy
1.866.747.2067

www.classiccare.ca

